Big Blue

LAYOUT & SPECIFATION

Producer/model:

Name:

PROFILE

M AI N D E CK

Big Blue

LOA:

17,12m

Hull length

15,98m

Beam:

5,00m

Draft:

2,5m

Engine:

Yanmar 110HP

Cabins:

3 double + 1 skipper

Heads:

4

Max. guests number:

6

Diesel tank:

400l

Water tank:

720l

Main sail area:
Code 0:

LO WER D E CK – 3 CABINS /3 H E AD S + CREW CABIN

Beneteau Oceanis Yacht 54

63,00m²
150,00m²

EXCELLENCE
IN CRUISING

Slender and elegant, the majestic Oceanis Yachts are in a class of their own. Free from the usual constraints of boats
this size, these Beneteau yachts are a distillation of the boatyard’s impeccably designed large yachts combined
with a range of features normally found exclusively on semi-custom vessels. The experience is unique under sail and at
anchor, with a perfect combination of power, elegance and comfort. These large cruising yachts will transport you
beyond the realms of the joy of sailing.

INTERIOR DESIGN
A close inspection of the Oceanis Yacht 54’s engineering and build quality reveals a craft that is decidedly a cut above the rest. Every single aspect
of the boat has been carefully reexamined and nothing has been taken for granted - from the high-quality door fixtures and upholstery, to the
exquisite molded woods of the interior, to the aluminum sub-floor that increases rigidity yet saves weight.
The Oceanis Yacht 54’s interior layout offers a chart table and large saloon table that can comfortably accommodate six people, both of which are
bathed in sunlight from the numerous portholes and hatches. An extra wide forward master cabin offers a true island double bed, the largest in its
class.

OCEANIS YACHT 54 - EQUIPMENT

DECK & COCKPIT

INTERIOR

SPRAYHOOD
BIMINI (LED LIGHTS)
TEAK DECK
STERN SHOWER
COCKPIT SPEAKERS
TENDER GARAGE
TENDER: HIGHFIELD UL240
OUTBOARD ENGINE: INCLUDED
B&G AUTOPILOT
B&G HALO 20+ RADAR
B&G AIS 500
ELECTRIC WINCH MAIN SAIL
HYDRAULIC UNIT FOR MAST
UNDERWATER LIGHTS
MAST SPREADER LIGHTS
SHIP CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
2 WATERPROOF EXTERIOR
SPEAKERS
DECK SUN MATTRESS

AIR CONDITION (all cabins)
TV – SALON (lifting system)
FULLY EQUIPPED GALLEY/KITCHEN
NESPRESSO COFFEE MACHINE

ELECTR. PUMP FOR DECK CLEANING
STAND UP PADDLE
SWIMMING PLATFORM (REMOTE)

BED LINEN/TOWELS
USB PORTS IN CABINS & SALON
DISH WASHER
MICROWAVE
WINE CABINET
3x ELECTR. TOILETS
STOVE/OVEN
HEATING (all cabins)
GENERATOR 7,5KVA 230V 50HZ
FUSION RA70N ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
2 INTERIOR LOUDSPEAKERS

NINO BARŽIĆ
Skipper
Born:16.06.1986
Hobbies:sailing, diving, swimming
Professional sailor, sailing from the age of ten

Nino is a passionate sailor in constant
pursuit of knowledge and personal

The sailing route is planned with the
guests to provide You an unforgettable

development. Born in Split raised in
Komiza, passion for the sea gained him
from early age. Also he is well
organized,
responsible
and
open
minded.

sailing experience in Croatia with this
luxury sailing yacht.

He speaks fluent English and basics in
Italian. Nino will always give his best to
provide You the best sailing holiday in
Croatia and share his knowledge about
sailing and his rich experience. He has
been working in yachting industry since

the Adriatic very good and always
adjust the sailing route to meet all your
demands and visit beautiful places.

2004.

He ensures that every guest feels
comfortable and safe. As a captain with
rich experience in Croatia Nino knows

